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Instructions 

 

Listen with headphones and eyes closed. Visualize being 

able to verbally come back to any put down, sleight, or 
joke. Visualize being able to think quickly in the moment. 

Visualize being the life of any social gathering due to your 
incredible wit and sense of humor. 

 
 

Tips for Success 

 

Keep a daily journal and record any objective evidence that 
you are becoming faster in thinking and faster and wittier 

in your responses. 
 

Please visit our forum to share your successes, or to ask 
any questions: 

 
mindpersuasion.net 
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Affirmations 

 

I have a very sharp wit 
  

I have hyperfast thinking 
  

my response time to any insult is instantaneous 
  

my verbal response time is instantaneous 
  

I think quickly 
  

I think rapidly 
  

I think immediately 
  

I always come up with witty comebacks 
  

my witty comebacks are legendary 
  

my witty comebacks are famous 
  

I fire off responses at the same level they are fired off at me  
  

I always respond in kind 
  

my responses are legendary 
  

my verbal sparring powers are legendary 
  

my verbal sparring powers are talked about  
  

I am incredibly witty 
  



I come up with amazing comebacks 

  
I come up with fantastic comebacks 

  
my comebacks are quick and sharp 

  
my comebacks are unbeatable 

  
I quickly shut down the most brutal verbal attacks 

  
I fear no man 

  
I fear no woman 

  
I am a fearless conversationalist  

  
I am a renowned debater 

  
my debating skills are feared around the world 

  
my verbal sparring skills are feared around the world 

  
my comebacks are lightning fast 

  
my comebacks are unbeatable 

  
my comebacks are instantaneous 

  
my response time is legendary 

  
my response time is world famous 

  
my response time is unbeatable 

  



my wit is legendary 

  
my wit is world renowned 

  
my wit is feared around the world 

  
You have a very sharp wit 

  
You have hyperfast thinking 

  
your response time to any insult is instantaneous 

  
your verbal response time is instantaneous 

  
You think quickly 

  
You think rapidly 

  
You think immediately 

  
You always come up with witty comebacks 

  
your witty comebacks are legendary 

  
your witty comebacks are famous 

  
You fire off responses at the same level they are fired off at 

you  
  

You always respond in kind 
  

your responses are legendary 
  

your verbal sparring powers are legendary 



  

your verbal sparring powers are talked about  
  

You are incredibly witty 
  

You come up with amazing comebacks 
  

You come up with fantastic comebacks 
  

your comebacks are quick and sharp 
  

your comebacks are unbeatable 
  

You quickly shut down the most brutal verbal attacks 
  

You fear no man 
  

You fear no woman 
  

You are a fearless conversationalist  
  

You are a renowned debater 
  

your debating skills are feared around the world 
  

your verbal sparring skills are feared around the world 
  

your comebacks are lightning fast 
  

your comebacks are unbeatable 
  

your comebacks are instantaneous 
  

your response time is legendary 



  

your response time is world famous 
  

your response time is unbeatable 
  

your wit is legendary 
  

your wit is world renowned 
  

your wit is feared around the world 
 


